
Tiffany Alana Pam

9.30 babies starfish starfish

10.00 starfish starfish starfish

10.30 starfish starfish starfish

11.00 toddlers starfish starfish

11.30 starfish s/crab starfish

Megan Ben Matisse TBC Lana Ella Makita

3.30 octopus starfish1 s/crab starfish1

4.00 penguin penguin octopus seals starfish2

4.30 sealcub s/crab penguin starfish2 octopus

5.00 starfish2 penguin s/crab seals seal cub

5.30 penguin s/crab octopus penguin starfish2

6.00 starfish2

The instructor you enrol with is not quaranteed

Please note: Due to the possibility of unforseen staff 

changes, Instructors and classes may change after 

enrolments have commenced.

Marlins

MONDAY - TERM 1 2023

Dolphin

Monday Jan 30th to Monday  April 3rd (10 lessons)

Mantaray 
4:15

Squad

This timetable is subject to availability



Makita Julie Pam Alana Tiffany Megan

9.30 starfish s/crab starfish starfish starfish toddler

10.00 tadpole tadpole tadpole starfish starfish starfish

10.20 tadpole tadpole tadpole

10.30 s/crab starfish babies

10.40 tadpole tadpole tadpole

11.00 s/crab starfish tadpole tadpole tadpole starfish

11.20

11.30 starfish starfish starfish starfish toddler

11.40

Nicole.R Carlene Alana Megan Matisse Tiffany Kim Makita

3.30 starfish2 s/crab penguin octopus seal cub

4.00 penguin penguin starfish 1 seal octopus s/crab

4.30 penguin s/crab s/crab starfish1 seal cub octopus

5.00 octopus octopus s/crab penguin starfish2 seals

5.30 seal cub octopus starfish2 pengiun starfish1 s/crab

6.00

6.30

Squad

This timetable is subject to availabilityPlease note: Due to the possibility of unforseen staff 

changes, Instructors and classes may change after 

enrolments have commenced.

The instructor you enrol with is not quaranteed

TUESDAY - TERM 1 2023

Marlins

 Tuesday Jan 31st to Tuesday April 4th (10 lessons)

Dolphin



Megan Lana TBC Nicole.T Makita Elie Piper Kim

3.30 penguin starfish1 starfish2 s/crab octopus penguin

4.00 seal cub s/crab penguin seal octopus penguin

4.30 seal cub starfish2 penguin seal octopus s/crab

5.00 octopus penguin starfish1 s/crab starfish2 seal cub

5.30 starfish2 s/crab seal cub octopus penguin starfish1

6.00 starfish2

WEDNESDAY - TERM 1 2023

Wednesday Feb 1st to Wednesday April 5th (10 lessons)

This timetable is subject to availability

Please note: Due to the possibility of unforseen staff 

changes, Instructors and classes may change after 

enrolments have commenced.

The instructor you enrol with is not quaranteed

 Marlins 

& 

Squad

mantaray 
4:15                                                                                                                                                                               

Dolphin



Elie Megan Alana

9.30 s/crab babies starfish

10.00 starfish starfish starfish

10.30 starfish toddler starfish

11.00 starfish starfish starfish

11.30 starfish

Ben TBC Jessica Makita Nicole Lana Elie Megan Kim

3.30 penguin octopus starfish2 starfish 1 s/crab penguin

4.00 octopus s/crab penguin seal cubs starfish2 starfish1 starfish2

4.30 starfish1 s/crab starfish 1 seal cubs octopus octopus starfish 2

5.00 sealcub penguin starfish 2 seal s/crab s/crab starfish1

5.30 penguin seal s/crab octopus starfish1 starfish2 octopus
6.00 starfish 2

This timetable is subject to availability

The instructor you enrol with is not quaranteed

Please note: Due to the possibility of unforseen staff 

changes, Instructors and classes may change after 

enrolments have commenced.

THURSDAY - TERM 4 2022

Marlins & 

Squad

Thursday Feb 2nd to Thursday April 6th (10 lessons)

mantaray 
4:15

mantaray 



Alana Lynette Pam Lana Makita Megan Elie

9:30 starfish starfish s/crab starfish toddlers starfish

10:00 starfish tadpoles tadpoles tadpoles s/crab toddlers starfish

10:20 tadpoles tadpoles tadpoles

10:30 starfish starfish starfish starfish

10:40 tadpoles tadpoles tadpoles

11:00 starfish tadpoles tadpoles starfish tadpoles babies starfish

11:20 tadpoles tadpoles tadpoles

11:30 s/crab starfish starfish

11:40

Piper Lana Nicole Elie Tanner Makita Julie-ann

3.30 starfish 2 penguin octopus seal cub

4.00 octopus s/crab penguin starfish2 seal cub

4.30 s/crab seal cub penguin starfish2 octopus

5.00 penguin seal octopus s/crab starfish1

5.30 penguin starfish1 starfish2 seal cub s/crab
6.00

FRIDAY - TERM 1 2023

This timetable is subject to availability

The instructor you enrol with is not 

quaranteed
Please note: Due to the possibility of unforseen staff 

changes, Instructors and classes may change after 

enrolments have commenced.

Mantaray             
4:15                                           

Dolphins
Marlin's & 

Squad

Friday 3rd Feb to Friday 31st March (9 lessons)



Lana Megan Nicole Elie
9.00 starfish1 toddlers starfish2 s/crab

9.30 penguin babies octopus starfish 1

10.00 s/crab s/crab penguin starfish 2

10.30 starfish 2 toddlers penguin seals

11.00 octopus toddlers starfish 1 s/crab

11.30 seal cub s/crab starfish1 starfish 2

12.00

Feb 4th to April 1st (9 weeks)

This 

timetable is 

SATURDAY - TERM 1 2023

Please note: Due to the possibility of unforseen staff 

changes, Instructors and classes may change after 

enrolments have commenced.

The instructor you enrol with is not quaranteed


